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If I Could Design My Ideal PLC…

Read through the following descriptions. Think back to how you viewed collaborative teams before you had
any formal training. Which description is closest to how you would plan activities? Note that you may like
(or dislike) elements of each description. Choose the style that overall would be the best match for how you
learn. And, note that all are just a tad exaggerated to illustrate the differences.
Pragmatic PLC
If you really want to help
me improve instruction,
give me hands-on,
relevant lessons that I
can use right away in my
classroom—with
tangible results!
Take time to answer my
questions on
implementation, right
down to the minutes
each lesson element
might take, what
materials to use, how to
group the students, etc.
I might want to see
someone use strategies in
action, but often if you
give me something
ready-to-go, I’ll test it
out. If it works, believe
me, Ill be back for more!

Supportive PLC
Instead of looking at
theories or general
ideas, let’s set goals for
trying one new,
concrete task or
strategy at a time. If you
provide too many
choices, I’ll assume you
want me to perfect all
of them at once!
Talk with me about
what to expect, model
it, and then watch me
so you can provide
feedback right away—
including what I’m
doing right, as I’m all
too aware of what goes
wrong. PLC members
should be friends who
are there to encourage
me in working on new
skills.

Collegial PLC
I get all kinds of creative
ideas from books and
workshops. Let’s add
my ideas to yours and
together decide what’s
best for my students. I’d
love your thoughts,
then, on how to make it
work well the first time.
I don’t think there are
one-size-fits-all
solutions for teachers or
for students, so treat me
uniquely, just as I treat
my students as
individuals.
You’re welcome to
observe any time, but I
only need modeling if a
strategy requires more
structure than I’d have
needed as a student!

Intellectual PLC
I do a fair amount of
investigating, by reading
or taking with
colleagues, to stay on
top of my field, so
please bring only
cutting-edge strategies.
Have the theoretical
background or research
handy—I may want to
look it over.
Know that I often ask
pointed questions. That
may feel critical, but my
questioning indicates
that your ideas have
merit and I want to
understand them.
While you’re welcome
in my classroom, and I
will take your
suggestions, much of
my learning will come
through our dialogues.
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Handout 3.3: Leading Effective Professional Learning Communities
Each group member places five GREEN stickers on the chart next to the five roles for which they would have the most
enthusiasm and five RED stickers next to the five roles for which they would have the least enthusiasm.

• What are the implications for roles with multiple green stickers? Which roles are we covering
well?
• What are the implications for roles with multiple red stickers? Which might be neglected?
• What action steps might be indicated?
Stage 1: Leader as Catalyst for launching PLCs
1. Assessing current school culture and its readiness for PLC work (S)

Green Stickers
(preferred roles)

Red Stickers

(non-preferred roles)

2. Building relationships by understanding each teacher as an individual
(S)
3. Building social trust (C)
4. Identifying issues that focus work and influence teacher beliefs (C)
5. Building norms for shared decision-making and conflict/problem
solving (C)
6. Designing and building the practice of collaboration (C)
7. Coordinating professional development for evidence-based decision
making (I)

Stage 2 Leader as Strategist for Building PLC Capacity

8. Setting clear expectations and providing related feedback (P) (S)
9. Aligning school culture and structures to promote adult and student
learning (I)
10. Prioritizing teacher learning in community of both content knowledge
and teaching strategies (I) (P)
11. Nurturing public practice to establish collective responsibility for
student learning (C)
12. Promoting risk-taking (I)
13. Building shared leadership capacity (C)
14. Evaluating effectiveness of professional learning by improvement in
student learning (I) (P)

Stage 3 Leader as Manager for PLC Sustainability

15. Institutionalizing proven routines, tools, and support for PLCs (P)
16. Sustaining community via norms and habits (P) (S)
17. Sustaining the vision of continuous improvement (I)
18. Continuing shared leadership (C)
19. Developing social networking that facilitates community (I)

Leaders most likely to be attracted to each role are indicated by: Pragmatic (P)
Supportive (S)
Collegial (C)
Intellectual (I)
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PLC Development Stages and Leadership Priorities

From Kise and Russell (2006). Creating a Coaching Culture for Professional Learning Communities.
Bloomington, IN: Solution Tree.
Because the move from independent classroom teaching to professional learning community
goes against the traditional culture of many schools, each stage of PLC development has unique
characteristics and leadership requirements. Researchers tend to agree on three similar stages.

Stage 1: Leader as Catalyst Roles for Launching PLCs

The roles of PLC leaders at this stage involve designing the groundwork for trust, group
processes, and buy-in for the vision and goals while the school shifts its attention from teaching to
student learning. As you read through the roles, note which ones are energizing or naturally
appealing, and which you hadn’t consciously considered.
Role 1: Assessing Current School Culture and Its Readiness for PLC Work
Research base: Hord, 2004; Marzano, Waters, & McNulty, 2005
This role, also called situational awareness, is often more natural for Extraversion types since it
involves interacting and engaging in conversations. Feeling types naturally gauge relationships, so
they may be adept at unearthing trust issues or conflict. Thinking types might note power struggles
and informal leaders. In Hord’s research, this role was often filled by an outside facilitator who
could objectively assess interactions and issues. Perhaps this is because 67 percent of school
principals prefer Thinking—it is seldom a natural role for administrators.
Role 2: Building Relationships by Understanding Each Teacher as an Individual
Research base: Kise, 2006
Sensing/Feeling types usually thrive on working with people one on one. This role facilitates
understanding each person’s hesitations, needs, and potential contributions. Leaders identify
individual difficulties with data analysis or how, because of past conflicts, one grade-level team might
need more time to develop norms and protocols. Leaders may also seek out seemingly resistant
teachers to better meet their needs.
Role 3: Building Social Trust
Research base: Bryk & Schneider, 2002; DuFour et al., 2006; Hord, 2004
Intuitive/Feeling types often think in terms of community—how to get groups of people
collaborating toward the same goals. This includes helping people understand that conflict can be
negotiated and is helpful in evaluating different viewpoints and making wise decisions.
Role 4: Identifying Issues That Focus Work and Influence Teacher Beliefs
Research base: McLaughlin & Talbert, 2006; Resnick & Hall, 1998; Sparks, 2006
In this role, leaders acknowledge that change is hard work and generally requires the intrinsic
motivation that personal vision brings. They discover teacher concerns, interests, and beliefs that are
blocking change. They then create implementation plans that focus on teacher-developed goals,
while at the same time advancing school initiatives. This big-picture focus—with constant
connections among teacher needs, initiatives, and overall frameworks—is generally the realm of the
Intuitive type.
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Role 5: Building Norms for Shared Decision Making and Conflict/Problem Solving
Research base: DuFour et al., 2006; Hord, 2004; Kise & Russell, 2008; McLaughlin & Talbert, 2006
Research indicates that without careful attention to protocols that unearth biases or blind
spots, PLCs can reinforce ineffective teacher practices. Further, bringing teachers together can
foment conflict that isolation had kept quiet. These factors make developing protocols and skills for
decision making and handling conflict an important part of the work of PLCs. Sensing/Feeling
leaders often naturally seek effective processes for working with others.
Role 6: Designing and Building the Practice of Collaboration
Research base: DuFour et al., 2006; McLaughlin & Talbert, 2006
Few people possess natural collaborative skills; this is especially true for professionals, such
as teachers, who are used to working in isolation. Decades of practitioner experience and research
indicates that Thinking types are more task-oriented than relationship-oriented and spend less time
than Feeling types on collaboration skills. Team building for effective, ongoing collaboration falls
within the realm of Intuition and Feeling.
Role 7: Coordinating Professional Development for Evidence-Based Decision Making
Research base: DuFour et al., 2006
This role involves quickly identifying and streamlining the collection of data that provides
information on student academic progress, the “How will we know if students got it?” goal of PLCs.
Leaders ensure that professional development and data collection and analysis are efficient and
encouraging. While all types are capable of this kind of strategic thinking, this role is the natural
playground for Intuitive/Thinking types, who also, incidentally, tend to enjoy evaluating and
synthesizing data.

Stage 2: Leader as Strategist Roles for Building PLC Capacity

After the foundation for collaboration is well underway, the leadership focus turns from
culture to learning—that of adults and students. Yes, leaders still need to be cognizant of Feeling
function skills such as maintaining social trust and influencing beliefs, but it is time to get tough
about the tough work of PLCs: adults learning together and making decisions to improve classroom
instruction so that all students achieve.
Role 8: Setting Clear Expectations and Providing Related Feedback
Research base: DuFour et al., 2006; Kise & Russell, 2008
If PLCs are to advance the strategic goals of the school, then the leadership needs to clarify
expectations and provide feedback to PLCs in several areas: goals, activities, communication to
leadership and to other teams, and classroom implementation. Sensing/Thinking types often
naturally excel at developing procedures, timelines, check-in tools, and progress charts or other
mechanisms.
Role 9: Aligning School Culture and Structures to Promote Adult and Student Learning
Research base: Stoll & Lewis, 2007
PLCs can easily lose the balance between adult learning and student learning; this role
involves ensuring that teachers look beyond quick-fix strategies and instead have the time and tools
to examine practices, investigate alternatives, and change their classrooms. Ideally, students see
adults who are excited about learning. The Intuitive/Thinking types often seek the big ideas behind
strategies and strive for holistic implementation, as required in this role.
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Role 10: Prioritizing Teacher Learning of Both Content Knowledge and Teaching Strategies
Research base: DuFour et al., 2006; McLaughlin & Talbert, 2006
With a nearly infinite number of possible initiatives, leaders need a clear strategic focus that
balances teacher mastery of content knowledge and instructional strategies. Picture a mathematics
major who mastered differential calculus, yet struggles to facilitate inquiry-based tasks—this teacher
needs instructional strategies. In contrast, picture the teacher who knows how to run small groups
and encourage student-directed discussions, yet cannot identify the incremental building blocks in
student knowledge of addition—this teacher needs to build content knowledge. The
Sensing/Thinking leader might emphasize sequential knowledge teachers need, while the
Intuitive/Thinking leader might emphasize strategies that are useful in multiple settings.
Role 11: Nurturing Public Practice to Establish Collective Responsibility for Student
Learning
Research base: DuFour et al., 2006; McLaughlin & Talbert, 2006
This role is a continuation of building social trust by building awareness of all-community
responsibility for student learning. Establishing this as a norm is essential for moving to Stage 3;
failure to do so is a major reason so many PLCs never become sustainable. Intuitive/Feeling leaders
often naturally uphold community values and facilitate conversations that allow teachers to share
their struggles and successes.
Role 12: Promoting Risk Taking
Research base: Hord, 2004; McLaughlin & Talbert, 2006
Change is inherently risky. The students, teachers, and cultural environments in which
schools operate are different in every situation, and results can be unpredictable—no matter how
proven the practices. Role 12 involves nurturing the courage to try practices that have a reasonable
chance of improving student learning. Rather than expecting instant results, leaders support teachers
in sustained efforts to master content or implement strategies, acknowledging that five to seven
classroom attempts may be necessary before results are seen. Intuitive/Thinking leaders often need
less evidence than Sensing/Thinking leaders to try a practice—a key component of risk.
Role 13: Building Shared Leadership Capacity
Research base: Brown & Isaacs, 1994; Hord, 2004; Huffman & Jacobson, 2003; Snyder, AckerHocevar, & Snyder, 1996
Nearly every resource on PLCs lists this role, which includes developing leadership in each
teacher, as an essential component of leadership, especially if PLCs are to continue through multiple
changes in school leadership. The natural leadership style for many Intuitive/Feeling types
emphasizes shared leadership.
Role 14: Evaluating Effectiveness of Professional Learning by Improvement in Student
Learning
Research base: DuFour et al., 2006
In this role, leaders focus on whether students are learning. Is the school becoming more
successful at its core mission of academic achievement for all students? The Sensing/Thinking
leader may most naturally seek measurable results, while the Intuitive/Thinking leader usually uses
different measures to identify long-term results.
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Stage 3: Leader as Manager Roles for PLC Sustainability

At this stage, PLCs are as much a part of school culture as whiteboards, buses, and libraries.
Adults know their collaborative work improves outcomes for students. For PLCs that make it to
Stage 3, leadership efforts revolve around ensuring stability. Elias (2008) found that programs erode
quickly without plans for incorporating new staff, review and ongoing training for existing staff, and
continued funding—especially if leaders leave. Overall, developing consistent processes and
monitoring mechanisms involves the administrative skills natural to Sensing and Thinking leaders.
Role 15: Institutionalizing Proven Routines, Tools, and Support for PLCs
Research base: Elias, 2008; McLaughlin & Talbert, 2006
This role involves monitoring and evaluating PLC protocols, activities, decisions, and
classroom impact, as well as determining both internal and external support needs. Keeping what
works and developing sustainable routines are hallmarks of Sensing and Thinking types.
Role 16: Sustaining Community via Norms and Habits
Research base: McLaughlin & Talbert, 2006
This role involves sustaining community focus on the values and purpose of PLCs—including
assessing and improving teaching and learning—even as members of the community come and go.
Sensing/Feeling types may more naturally develop ongoing rituals or routines that keep vision and
values at the forefront of activities.
Role 17: Sustaining the Vision of Continuous Improvement
Research base: McLaughlin & Talbert, 2006
Schools in which students have always performed well on measures of academic
achievement or that make significant progress toward closing the achievement gap can grow
complacent over instructional improvement. This leadership role involves the ongoing search for
better content knowledge and instructional strategies, as well as for professional development
opportunities that inspire teachers. Intuitive/Thinking types may most naturally press others to join
them in working toward ever-higher levels of excellence.
Role 18: Continuing Shared Leadership
Research base: Hord, 2004; Gunn & King, 2003
True sustainability incorporates teacher input for decisions that affect their PLC, their
classrooms, and the overall school community. Through this role, leaders ensure that shared
leadership becomes a part of the culture. Intuitive/Feeling types often naturally seek to develop
leadership qualities in others.
Role 19: Developing Social Networking That Facilitates Community
Research base: Bolam, McMahon, Stoll, Thomas, & Wallace, 2005
Sensing/Thinking types often enjoy exploring efficient ways to use technology and may be
most interested in determining how to use Web 2.0 tools to capture PLC data; provide easy ways for
members to be resources to each other and to network outside their buildings; or to warehouse
pertinent information, articles, or tools for data or instruction.
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Handout 5.4

Tips for Working With Opposites
If you are an Extravert working with an Introvert:
Ask others what they are thinking but allow for
reflection—maybe even a two-minute quickwrite.

If you are an Introvert working with an Extravert:
Encourage conversations so that Extraverts can
formulate their thoughts.

Set agendas and provide thought questions,
written material, or data collected for reflection
before the session.

Press for large-group notes—flip charts or
whiteboards—so that you can more easily track
brainstorming or analysis.

Practice paraphrasing to ensure you are listening.

Show enthusiasm and outward energy.

Practice holding your tongue, especially if you are
in charge—ten seconds can lead to a significant
increase in response from others.

Jot down your initial thoughts and share them so
that others know what you are thinking.

Slow down and reflect before deciding.
If you are a Sensing type working with an
Intuitive type:
Stretch yourself to think long-term (the twentyfour–month goal) while helping the team seek
measurable results (the one-month goal).

Ask to visit other classrooms or network with other
PLCs to broaden your experiences.
If you are an Intuitive type working with a
Sensing type:
Provide clear goals and procedures. Practice
relaying direct, specific facts.

Ask others how seemingly unrelated examples or
information might be useful to you.

Bring ideas that have immediate classroom
applications that tie changes to current or past
practices.

Press the team for specific, measurable goals—
how will we know if we are making progress?

Remember to evaluate current practices and keep
what is working.

Tie specific practices to theories and trends in
education—the big picture.

Translate theories into examples from classrooms.

Write down your questions and save them just in
case the Intuitives plan to explain the details in
time.
If you are a Thinking type working with a
Feeling type:
Keep track of your ratio of compliments to
criticism, and seek ways to show appreciation.
Look for and acknowledge points of agreement as
well as flaws.
Show how new practices help students.
Practice stepping into others’ shoes to understand
their viewpoints.
Remember that examples of student work and
stories of student success may be more persuasive
than data and theories.

Practice explaining your thinking and allow for
clarifying questions.

If you are a Feeling type working with a
Thinking type:
Remember to voice concerns and points of
disagreement in healthy ways—burying conflict
can make it worse.
Assume your ideas will be debated—do not take it
personally.
Collect objective data to persuade and explain
how strategies relate back to theories.
Be careful about the amount of meeting time
spent on socializing.
Practice cause-and-effect and if/then reasoning to
explain ideas.
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